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We are so glad that you have decided to take this journey!  
Advent is a time of waiting for something glorious…Jesus’ birth!  

To help us on that journey we have created a devotional uniquely 

designed with YOU in mind.  It has been written by the leaders 

from our Session and the staff of our church.  This isn’t a mass 

produced, taken-off-the-shelf devotional.  It was made (by the 

grace and guidance of God) specifically for YOU in your current 

situation, during this season of life. 
As you go through this devotional… 

Be open to the Holy Spirit.  Set some time aside each day to spend 

with the Lord.  Make that time a priority or it will be eaten up by 

the many activities calling for our attention.  Be in community with 

others and be willing to share what God is doing in your life during 

this Advent season.   
 

The structure of this devotional… 

You will find the daily scripture at the top of the page.  It is 

important to get into the Word of God.  After you read the passage, 

a short explanation is given to give you wise insight or 

commentary on that particular text.  At the end of the devotional is 

a prayer for you to be in communication with the Lord. 
 

Discussion Questions:  These can be found before each 

Sunday’s devotional and are intended for multi-

generational discussions.  We encourage you to engage 

with family and friends throughout the week! 
 

Christmas Joy Offering:  At the beginning of each week, 

you will find a “Minute for Mission”.  The stories in this 

devotional will enhance the inserts given on 2 Sundays 

before we collect the offering and continue to remind us of 

this very important offering. 
 

There are so many things constantly trying to grab our attention, 

especially in the Christmas season!  Commit to giving God your 

full attention this season.  Instead of getting stressed, be 

overwhelmed by the unconditional love of God.  Simply, enjoy the 

Lord!   

 Peace and blessings to each of you!   -Your Leaders and Staff 



 
 

Discussion For All 

The following discussion guide is to encourage discussion with 

others and within your family.  These may be good questions for 

personal reflection and for the dinner table.  Families with children 

were thought of in the creating of these questions and activities. 

 

First Week of Advent ~ Hope 
 

Discussion 

1. How does the gift of Jesus Christ give you hope? 

 

2. What are you hoping for this Advent season?  For the 

coming year?  Encourage one another to go deeper than 

material possessions and wants. 

 

3. What are some times that you need to remember to hope 

(or trust) in God?  Help one another to remember to rely on 

the Lord. 

 

Activities: 

1. Think of a phrase that can become common around your 

house to remind each other of the hope we have in God.  

Make a sign or write the phrase on a mirror with a dry 

erase marker.  Examples:  “God is in control!,” “Jesus 

loves you!,” “God is with us!,” “The greatest gift of 

Jesus.” 

 

2. Think of a person or 

family in your life that may be 

in need of hope this week.  

Then make a card or special gift 

that expresses this message.  

 

3. Sing Christmas Carols 

together.  Pray together. 

 

 



 
 

Minute for Mission:   

Board of Pensions  

With One Another 

 

“Christmas Joy Offering: Fifty percent of undesignated receipts are 
distributed to the Board of Pensions for assistance programs that 
provide support to retired and active church workers and their 
spouses and families.” 
 

No one should have to choose 

between food and medicine, 

but Sharon was approaching 

that. 

Battling advanced thyroid 

cancer since 2001, Sharon was 

facing the growing number of 

additional prescriptions and the 

copays that come with them. “I didn’t know what I would do,” 

she shared. “You hear about others in this situation, but I never 

thought it would be me.” 

Sharon retired after serving as a church worker at the First 

Presbyterian Church in Liberty, Missouri. “Even though I am not 

clergy, my 24 years was a ministry of service,” she says. “Who 

knew that another ministry, that of the Board of Pensions, would 

come to my rescue?” Sharon’s pastor, Rev. Nikki Cooley, felt sure 

there was something that could be done after she learned of 

Sharon’s situation, but she didn’t know what. “Sharon gives me 

too much credit. I merely made a phone call,” says Cooley. “It was 

the regional representative—Rev. Dr. Edward Thompson—who 

exceeded everyone’s expectations.” They’d hoped there would be 

a one-time matching grant in partnership with her church to help 

with a housing situation. However, with Thompson’s guidance, she 

learned of and applied for the Income Supplement and Housing 

Supplement programs.  “It’s hard to ask for help,” says Sharon. 

“But I can’t explain the depth of gratitude I felt. I was rendered  

speechless.” 



 
 

But not for long.  “It’s a gift from God and that has left me with an 

attitude of gratitude,” Sharon says. “I believe in paying forward by 

giving and tithing to the Christmas Joy Offering to help someone 

else.”  Sharon says the first time she went to the grocery store after 

receiving the assistance, “I felt wealthy.” Not because she could 

buy anything, but that she could buy without sacrificing something 

else of equal importance. “This is more than a physical blessing, 

but a deeply spiritual one for me.”  

Eating healthy isn’t always the most economical, and 

Sharon’s disease restricted her diet. “With this assistance, she can 

now have good food,” says Cooley. “I am delighted. As a newly 

ordained pastor, I have learned as much in this process as she did. 

I’m happy to be proud of an organization that offers programs such 

as this.” “This experience of generosity has empowered me to do 

for others,” Sharon says. “We are a connectional church, and 

sometimes those connections save lives. We need to share and 

make people more aware what the Christmas Joy Offering does for 

people, people like me.” 

The Christmas Joy Offering honors God’s promise by 

making and delivering upon meaningful promises of our own: to 

church workers through assistance in their time of need and racial 

ethnic education and leadership development. 

Please give generously, to help others like Sharon. 

The Christmas Joy Offering will be collected during worship 

on Sunday, December 20
th

. 

“A cherished Presbyterian tradition since the 1930s, the Christmas 

Joy Offering is one of the four special offerings designated by the 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Because 

Advent and Christmas shine a light not only on our world’s 

greatest hope but also on our world’s greatest need, the PC(USA) 

provides this timely opportunity for congregations to support 

causes specifically designed to shine the One True Light of Christ's 

love on the poor in circumstance or spirit.”  For more info visit 

www.presbyterianmission.org/christmasjoy 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/christmasjoy


 
 

Sunday, November 29, 2015 

Matthew 25:1-13 

 

We begin this Advent journey with a parable that is clearly meant 

to send a message. ”Stay Awake! “Be Prepared! “Be Patient!” 

Jesus really wants us to be alert and ready to celebrate when the 

time comes. 
  

None of the bridal attendants in the parable were bad people. Half 

of the women simply came unprepared for an unforeseen delay. 

Jesus wants his disciples to think ahead, be vigilant, and to keep 

watch. No one knows when the bridegroom is going to arrive  - so 

not only is it wise to always be prepared, it is expected.  
 

In both our daily lives and in our faith lives, it is easy for us to 

procrastinate.  Getting by seems good enough. Just keeping our 

heads above water seems adequate. Most of us don’t anticipate and 

prepare ahead very well for the unexpected in our lives physically, 

emotionally or spiritually..  
 

In this parable, Jesus sees our human tendency to put things off   

and calls us to a higher level of consciousness. Plan ahead. Read 

our Bibles. Pray. Take time to feed our Spirits. Do justice. Love 

kindness. Walk humbly with God. Keep your mind, body, and 

spiritual lamps full - and then wait, watch, live expectantly. Don't 

just muddle through life haphazardly and unaware. Instead,  look 

up and be amazed once again by Christ among us. Expect the 

unexpected and be prepared to celebrate.  
 

Come Lord Jesus, Come! 
 

Prayer for the Day: 

Living Christ – you were – you are – you will return.  Fill our 

lamps with spiritual oil that we may be prepared and ready to 

celebrate with you. Keep us vigilant that our faith lamps may 

forever burn. Give us sight that we may know you among us 

through your gracious spirit. Amen.  

 



 
 

Monday, November 30, 2015 

Isaiah 63:7-9 

 

Jerusalem is in ruins. The Temple is laid waste and Israel has been 

carried off to Babylon. It certainly hasn’t been easy. By the time 

the author recounts the “gracious deeds of the Lord,” their 

captivity is near an end; perhaps already at hand for some. Their 

situation is to improve because the Lord “became their savior in all 

their distress.”  

The story arc of the Scriptures can be looked at in four 

acts:  Creation, Fall, Redemption, and Restoration.  In this passage, 

we see God’s hand at work providing redemption, and hints at 

restoration.  Perhaps this redemption and restoration is literal for 

Israel: deliverance from the Babylonians, the return to their lands, 

and the physical rebuilding of the Temple. In the broader sense, it 

opens the way for the Messiah to redeem a sinful race, yet one 

meant to live as image-bearers of God. In the same way the Lord 

“lifted [Israel] up and carried them all the days of old,” it also 

points the way towards the restoration and reunification of God’s 

perfect Creation with this sinful, and now redeemed, race. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Tuesday, December 1, 2015 

John 1:1-18 

 

These verses tell of the coming of John the Baptist, sent by God to 

foretell the coming of Jesus.  There were those who thought that 

John must be the promised Messiah but John said that he was not 

the light that was promised to the world.  He told them that he was 

sent to testify to the coming of the True Light.  He pointed out that 

Moses brought the law to the people and that Jesus Christ, the True 

Light, would bring grace and truth.  That he was indeed the Son of 

God, through whom all would see God.  John warned that all 

would not see and believe in Jesus, but those who did would 

receive the power of God and would earn the right to live with 

God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advent Vespers Tomorrow Night at 7pm 



 
 

Wednesday, December 2, 2015 

Advent Vespers Tonight at 7pm 

Isaiah 42:1-4 

 

1 - This reading begins with a description of the Messiah being 

called the Lord’s servant.  He is the true and perfect servant, 

completely and utterly obedient to God. 

The Messiah’s service is in stark contrast to the disobedience and 

rebellion of the Jews.  2 - We learn something of the Messiah’s 

character and personality.  He will not be the kind of person who 

will try to get people to listen to his teachings by shouting and or 

making a loud noise in the street.  He will be quite and discrete.   

3 – Here we see two sides of Jesus, one of great tenderness and 

compassion, the other of complete devotion to the truth and justice.   

4 – Though the Messiah will be gentle with those who are weak 

and discouraged on earth, he will not falter or ever be discouraged.  

The Messiah’s coming will be for the whole earth, and that only 

through him will there be justice. 

 

During Advent I think most people, long for redemption and 

escape from this fallen world.  True hope, we know, can only be 

found through the saving grace of Jesus Christ. 

 

 

 



 
 

Thursday, December 3, 2015 

Isaiah 11:1-9 

 

The first 5 verses of today’s reading tell of the spirit of God resting 

on Jesse, gifting him with wisdom, understanding, direction, 

strength, knowledge and the Fear of God.  With these attributes, he 

will judge with righteousness and faithfulness. 

Verses 6 through 9 illustrate the beauty of peace.  The nature of the 

wild animals has changed and man, also being a creature of God, is 

redeemed. 

While reading these verses, “Let There Be Peace on Earth” kept 

running through my mind. With God as our Father, brothers all are 

we --- take each moment and live each moment in perfect 

harmony; took on a much deeper meaning.  I then picked up the 

local paper and read headlines relating to violence, terrorism, 

discrimination, more troops needed, etc.  This is not the world God 

planned for His children.  As His followers, our tasks are to create 

more harmony, understanding, fellowship and love for each other. 

Dear Lord, Help us delete prejudice, resolve conflicts and strive 

for more acceptance and peace in your world.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Friday, December 4, 2015 

Luke 1:26-45 

 

Have you ever felt called by your faith to do something 

challenging, dangerous, or counter-cultural? What told you that 

what you were doing was the right thing? Did you have a “gut 

feeling?” Did someone, like a parent, teacher, or mentor, tell you 

that facing the challenge was the right thing to do?  

Did an angel reveal himself to you to tell you that you were the 

chosen one of God who would endure stigma in order to bring 

forth the will of the Lord?  

If you’ve read the passage (do it now if you haven’t), you know 

which of these situations Mary faced when, in the midst of her 

engagement to Joseph, Gabriel told her she would bear a child 

even though she “had never known a man” (Lk1:34, KJV), and 

you know her response to the angel.  

What do you think it took for Mary to respond that way? Can you 

put yourself in her shoes and picture yourself facing what she 

faced – the prospect of telling her fiancé that she would soon be 

pregnant and bear a child, but that she was still a virgin, and that 

all this was the work of a God who had not intervened directly in 

the lives of the Hebrews for generations?  

Now think about a challenge you are facing – small or large, faith 

based or secular – and meditate on God’s will for you in this 

challenge. How will you respond to the challenge? 

When things seem unbelievable or insurmountable, remember 

verse 37: “. . . nothing shall be impossible with God.”   

 



 
 

Saturday, December 5, 2015 

Luke 1:46-55 

 

In this passage, Mary visits her cousin Elizabeth and expresses her 

joy in what is commonly called "the Magnificat." She exalts that 

"my soul magnifies the Lord!" Her song of praise of God 

recapitulates various parts of the Old Testament, including parts of 

the Psalms, 1 Samuel, and Isaiah. She rejoices in the favor God has 

shown her – a lowly handmaiden. As Mary rejoices: "My soul 

exalts in God, my Savior! … for the Mighty One has done great 

things for me, and holy is his name." She delights in the Lord and 

what He has done for her and for Israel, including future 

generations. She literally inaugurates the season of Advent since 

she is "expecting" the coming of the Messiah's birth and is 

preparing for that Nativity. 

 

We too, in this Advent season, no matter our status, can also 

rejoice and reflect on what the Lord has done for us, for the Mighty 

One has done great things for us, (individually and in community,) 

and holy is his name. We also may share in her song of praise. Our 

souls also magnify the Lord! Praise God! 

 

 

Father, 

You sent your Son to reconcile us to yourself, our Creator. Thank 

you! 

Your Son has revealed your desires for us – to follow in the ways 

of love. Thank you! 

You continually share yourself with us through the Holy Spirit. 

Thank you! 

 

Help us to honor you by loving one another and sharing the gifts 

you so freely give us, for then, we magnify your glory. 

Blessed be your holy name! 

Amen 

 



 
 

Discussion For All 

The following discussion guide is to encourage discussion with 

others and within your family.  These may be good questions for 

personal reflection and for the dinner table.  Families with children 

were thought of in the creating of these questions and activities. 

 

Second Week of Advent ~ Peace 
 

Discussion 

1. When have you felt a sense of peace?  How was it helpful 

to your situation? 

 

2. Where does the world need more peace? 

 

3. In what ways can you bring about peace? In your home? In 

your community? In the world? 

 

4. What are some ways that you can experience peace?  What 

will you do this week to live more peaceably?  Help one 

another keep to these. 

 

Activities: 

1. Draw a picture of a peaceful scene.  Put it up as a reminder 

throughout the week. 

 

2. Think of ways to create a more peaceful environment in 

your home and implement it this week. 

 

3. Find a way that your family 

can help in an effort to make the 

world a more peaceful place and 

commit to doing that this week. 

This can be as simple as speaking 

up when you see someone being 

treated badly. 

 

 



 
 

Minute for Mission:  
Board of Pensions 
The Healing Spirit 
 

  
Rev. Thomas “Tom” Gard 

and his wife Laurel believe 

the Board of Pensions is a 

godsend. This recently 

retired teaching elder, from 

Fergus Falls, Minnesota, is 

referring to the Shared Grant 

contributed by the 

Presbytery of Minnesota Valleys, the Synod of Lakes and Prairies, 

and the Board’s Assistance Program. The grant allowed them to 

purchase a used van and have it converted to accommodate his 

wife’s wheelchair.  

 

Laurel has multiple sclerosis and prior to this, Tom had to lift her 

out of the chair and into the car and vice versa. “I’m getting too old 

for that,” he says. In addition to the physical relief for Laurel’s 

back, the van is making the quality of her health and life better. 

Pressure sores are a constant worry for folks who have to spend 

extensive time in sitting or lying positions. Being lifted back and 

forth is very painful and slows down the healing process. “It’s a 

constant challenge trying to prevent and then heal pressure sores. 

The van is aiding in her ability to heal, which in turn, improves her 

mobility,” Tom says. “It also improves her spirit.” 

 

They have had the van almost six months now, and the couple 

looks forward to their increased mobility beyond doctor’s visits 

and physical therapy. Newly retired, Tom hopes to add to the 

quality of their lives with the newfound flexibility the van allows.  

 

Tom learned of the assistance program through his executive 

presbyter. “It’s a great example of Christians working together, 

sharing, and all those things that we aspire to do,” he says. Once he 

connected with the Board of Pensions and started the grant 



 
 

process, Tom was overwhelmed by the support from everyone. 

“More people should know about this program, and how their gifts 

to the Christmas Joy Offering help make this possible. It really is a 

beautiful thing.”  

The Christmas Joy Offering honors God’s promise by making and 

delivering upon meaningful promises of our own: to church 

workers through assistance in their time of need and racial ethnic 

education and leadership development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Please give generously, to help others like Tom and Laurel. 

The Christmas Joy Offering will be collected during worship 

on Sunday, December 20
th

. 

 

For more info visit www.presbyterianmission.org/christmasjoy  



 
 

Sunday, December 6, 2015 

Isaiah 40:3-8 

 

As we move into the second week of Advent, we are invited to 

consider the ways in which we can think about the coming of 

Christ through the lens of peace. In this passage, Isaiah urges 

God’s people to prepare for the coming of the Lord. As we go 

about this Advent season, preparing for Christmas Day, when we 

will celebrate with family and friends, how can we also be 

preparing for God’s glory to be revealed? How can we be 

preparing ourselves for the work God wants to do in our lives? 

The holidays are a time when it can be easy to get swept up in 

materialism and petty conflicts. In what ways can we rely less on 

earthly things that won’t last and cling to the Word of the Lord 

which is eternal? 

 

Eternal God, tell us what we 

shall cry out for You. Show us 

how to prepare ourselves and 

our world for Your glory to be 

revealed. Teach us to be rooted 

in Your Eternal Word rather 

than in those things that will 

wither and fall away. Amen. 

 

 

 



 
 

Monday, December 7, 2015 

Zephaniah 3:14-20 

 
 

The book of Zephaniah, though only three chapters long, has much 

to say to us.  The first two chapters tell us of God’s judgment upon 

Judah, because of the sinful behavior of the people, especially their 

worship of other gods.  There is a prophetic warning of doom to 

follow, if the people refuse to turn back to God.  

These last particular verses however, bring a message of hope and 

salvation. They call on Israel to sing, laugh and rejoice because 

God has taken away the judgments against them and they have 

nothing to fear. Their enemies have been turned away, God will 

deal with the oppressors and will bring the homeless home. His 

love and grace have always been there for those who love and 

follow Him. 

Gracious God: Thank you, for the love, grace and forgiveness you 

offer us in the gift of salvation. Keep us focused on you and help us 

share that love with others.   Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Tuesday, December 8, 2015 

Isaiah 40:27-31 

 

Some of the bible studies I’ve looked at concerning this passage in 

Isaiah state that the 40
th

 chapter starts a section of the book that 

deals mostly with preparing the people of Judah for their captivity 

in Babylon.  That must have seemed like quite a prophecy of doom 

to those Jews who had remained faithful to God and this faithful 

remnant needed hope.  Where the first half of Isaiah emphasized 

judgment and the destruction of Judah, the rest of the book, 

starting with this chapter, focuses on comfort and hope! Isaiah 

wants to make this very clear in his frequent use of “Have you not 

known?  Have you not heard?”  He lets the people know that while 

God is almighty and all-powerful, he cares for each of them (and 

us) personally.  He is never too tired or too busy to help and to 

listen.  His strength is OUR source of strength.  That strength will 

help us to rise above life’s hardships and struggles.  “But those 

who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength: they shall mount 

up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they 

shall walk and not faint.”  

 

Heavenly Father:  Help us not to ever forget that you are with us 

always – giving us your strength and guidance, your comfort in 

times of sorrow and difficulty.  Help us to “run and not be weary, 

to walk and not faint”.  But most of all, remind us of your abiding 

love that will never forsake us.  In this we pray, Amen. 

 

Advent Vespers Tomorrow Night at 7pm 



 
 

Wednesday, December 9, 2015 

Advent Vespers Tonight at 7pm 

Philippians 2:1-11 

  

Christian life aside, in vs 1-4 there’re a lot of great points and 

common sense about how to get along with one another.  So much 

so, these seem really obvious. It’s kind of like those things that go 

without saying but get said anyway. But the point is, we’re here to 

live a Christian life, putting aside our own pridefulness, wants, and 

desires in order to build up those around us. We’re reminded of 

Christ’s example, surrendering entirely to the will of God in all 

things.  In doing this, he raised us all through redemption on the 

cross.  

So on the surface, while these concepts may go without saying, we 

are called to more deeply live into them through humility; through 

a real burden to put the needs of others ahead of our own. Not 

easy! Even with the ultimate example, putting others first is can be 

just too much.  Perhaps in this Advent season, we can start small 

and surrender one new aspect of our lives fully to God.  And just 

maybe, others will follow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Thursday, December 10, 2015 

Isaiah 35:1-7 

 

Sometimes procrastination is a good thing…I am finally sitting 

down to write this the day after the attacks on Paris (11/13).  I 

don’t think that this passage would have had the same effect on me 

two days ago.  Following on the acknowledgement that our world 

seems to be in constant turmoil and chaos (Isaiah 34), Isaiah 35:1-7 

encourages that God hasn’t given up on us and still provides a 

pathway for us to receive his mercy and forgiveness. While we are 

heartbroken over the evil to which a small group of Earth 

inhabitants has subjected us, we must never lose sight of the fact 

that, until the final day of judgement, we all have the opportunity 

to accept God’s plan for salvation! 

 

 

Heavenly Father, we thank you for the gift of free will although 

sometimes we wish it had been distributed more selectively. Please 

find a way into the hearts of those who would spread evil in our 

world and turn them toward the love that you offer as a gift, 

looking only for us to accept with no strings attached. Help us to 

know how to deal wisely with the unhappiness in our Earthly world 

and never lose sight of the final reward you have promised. 

Amen. 

 

 

 



 
 

Friday, December 11, 2015 

Matthew 1:18-25 

    

This passage in Matthew describes Joseph’s struggle with Mary’s 

pregnancy. In it, Joseph was going to break his engagement due to 

societal standards. However, Angel comes to Joseph to enlighten 

him of the birth of the Messiah. Joseph follows the God’s 

command.  

     All too often today, we bow to societal pressures. It is easier to 

follow the majority and often psychologically safer.  We seek the 

acceptance. However, like Joseph, we have to be open to God’s 

commands. Sometimes the right action is the one that does not 

conform to societal norms. Sometimes the right action is counter-

cultural.  

     In this advent season, let us take time out of our busy schedule 

to listen for God’s commands. 

 

Lord, grant me the strength to follow your commands in this 

advent season. Let me hear your words and follow regardless of 

what society requires or desires. For you are our God and King!  

Amen. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Saturday, December 12, 2015 

Jeremiah 33:14-16 

 

We have the privilege of reading this scripture with the knowledge 

that the Lord did fulfill His good promise. This is something to 

cling to when we start to lose hope in the Lord and start to desire to 

rely on ourselves. The Israelites in the time that this scripture was 

written could not know when Christ would come and could not 

imagine the way in which he did. Likewise, we do not know when 

God will fulfill his promises to us, or in what way that he will. But 

we can trust wholeheartedly in God’s promises. So if things get 

rough this season, remember that what God has in store is much 

better than anything we could come up with for ourselves and that 

his timing is perfect, even if we think we know better.  

 

Heavenly Father, we know you want to give us good gifts this 

season, but sometimes we get so caught up in what we don’t have 

that we do not recognize the gifts that you have already provided. 

May we find patience as we wait for those things that you have 

promised to us, and take joy in those things that we have already 

been gifted with. Amen. 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Concert Tomorrow Night at 7pm 



 
 

Sunday, December 13, 2015 

Christmas Concert at 7pm 

Micah 5:2-5a 

 

Micah is a prophet; an individual called by God to deliver a 

message to humanity.  He foretold of a leader who would come to 

unite God’s people.  This leader was to be the Peacemaker of the 

world. 

As Micah predicted Jesus came and taught God’s message of love 

and peace for all of humanity. 

World peace didn’t happen in Jesus’ time and it hasn’t happened in 

our time.  As followers of Jesus we are called to be peacemakers in 

every encounter we have, be it large or small.  Like Micah we need 

to listen for God’s voice to guide us. 

“Let There Be Peace on Earth” 

Song by Jill and Sy Miller 1955 

 

Let there be peace on earth 

And let it begin with me. 

Let there be peace on earth 

The peace that was meant to be. 

With God as our Father 

Brothers (sisters) all are we. 

Let me walk with my brother (sister) 

In perfect harmony. 

 

God of love and peace we pray that you will guide us to be 

peacemakers to a world weary of war and human conflict.  Amen. 

 



 
 

Discussion For All 

The following discussion guide is to encourage discussion with 

others and within your family.  These may be good questions for 

personal reflection and for the dinner table.  Families with children 

were thought of in the creating of these questions and activities. 

 

Third Week of Advent ~ Joy 
 

Discussion: 

1. Are there times and places in your life that you have 

experienced deep joy?  Share about it. 

 

2. Does the celebration of Jesus’ birth bring you great joy?  Is 

it good news to you? 

 

3. Where in this season will you look for joy?  How will you 

keep your focus on Jesus and have Him as the source of 

joy?  Help each other in this. 

 

4. What can you do to bring joy to other people? 

 

Activities: 

1. Bake cookies or make a different special treat for people in 

your life who could use some extra Christmas joy this year. 

 

2. Sing together: “Joy to the World” and “Happy Birthday 

Jesus.”  Sing other carols together. 

 

3. Watch a joyful Christmas movie together as a family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Minute for Mission:  

Racial Ethnic Schools and Colleges  

Nurturing Seeds of Faith 

 
“Christmas Joy Offering: Fifty percent of undesignated receipts 
support Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges 
through the Racial Ethnic and Women's Ministries of the 
Presbyterian Mission Agency” 
 
 

When Siya Gu came to the United 

States from her hometown in 

China in 2013, she never 

imagined that her journey and the 

education she received would 

impact her life in so many ways.  

“When I first came to America for 

school, I was nervous and scared, 

because I had no idea what would 

happen, what to expect. To my 

surprise, everyone was so nice 

and my dorm parents helped teach 

me some basics—like laundry, 

etc.—and were always there for 

me for support when I was sad or homesick.” 

 

According to Siya, the education she received at Menaul School 

was unlike anything offered in China. “At Menaul, I was able to 

experience an amazing one-on-one relationship with my teachers 

and my advisor, which really helped me grow and flourish during 

my time there.” The two years she spent at Menaul and the 

relationships she formed with other students, faculty, and staff 

have greatly impacted the professional choices she’s making. “I 

had the chance to meet many great Christian students, as well as 

students with different religious backgrounds. We also had the 

opportunity to openly discuss our differences, which ultimately led 



 
 

me to a deeper consideration of my personal faith. With that, I 

realized that glorifying the name of God was my true passion, and 

our school president, Mr. Gilbert, saw this passion and helped 

connect me to a wonderful Christian college— Wheaton College in 

Illinois—where I’ll attend classes to study this fall.” 

 

Siya plans to study sociology at Wheaton, thanks in large part to 

her academic experience at Menaul. During her two years at the 

school, she notes having the opportunity to explore her faith; in 

addition to her academic and extracurricular interests, she really 

learned who she is as an individual and where her passions truly 

lie.  She adds that the support she and her family received from the 

church also played a pivotal role in shaping her faith and 

commitment to God. “I had a great environment to study, and we 

had a great place to work to build our relationship with God. I 

always felt that I was living in a safe place where I could develop 

myself academically and spiritually at the same time, and this 

would not have been possible without the support of the church.” 

 

The Christmas Joy Offering honors God’s promise by making and 

delivering upon meaningful promises of our own: to church 

workers through assistance in their time of need and racial ethnic 

education and leadership development. 

 

 

 

 

Please give generously, to help others like Siya.  

The Christmas Joy Offering will be collected during worship 

on Sunday, December 20
th

. 

For more info visit www.presbyterianmission.org/christmasjoy 



 
 

Monday, December 14, 2015 

Luke 1:67-79 

 

As we continue into our third week of Advent, we can look to 

these words from Zechariah to his son, and see the joy that he had 

for the coming of his Lord and for John's part in the story. We can 

read these words and put ourselves in the shoes of John the Baptist, 

who prepared the way for the Lord. We can, in our everyday lives, 

"give his people the knowledge of salvation" and "shine on those 

living in darkness and in the shadow of death." We can "guide our 

feet into the path of peace." When we look at this passage we see 

how it is not only the words of a joyful man who lived two 

thousand years ago, but the Living Word of God showing us the 

way.  

As we look at the pain in the world today, and see so many acting 

out of fear and greed, remember Zechariah, who was joyful 

because he knew that God fulfilled his promises. Let us be the light 

to shine for those who can only see darkness. Let us choose to 

remember what Christmas is really all about, that God is with us 

and is here for each and every one of his children. 

Lord God, thank you for your Living Word to us today. Thank you 

for the ways in which you bless us with it each day. Spirit, please 

guide us as we prepare our hearts and minds for the celebration 

Christmas. Remind us that, like Zechariah, we can trust in your 

promises, even when we get things all wrong. Father, help us to 

prepare a way for your will do be done here on earth. Let us each 

day choose hope and joy over fear and despair, and remind us that 

we are never alone. In the precious name of Christ we pray, Amen. 

 



 
 

Tuesday, December 15, 2015 

Deuteronomy 7:6-11 

 

 This Scripture from God through Moses brings to the 

people of Israel the laws they must follow in the land. They were 

going into a new land and God required their constant and 

intelligent obedience. God wanted to teach Israel that love is the 

real fulfilling of the law. 

 Moses makes that law very simple and clear. He brings the 

message from God to Israel that “you are my people, I love you, 

have chosen you and will be in your midst” God is faithful and 

maintains his covenant with those who love Him and keep His 

commandments. But God also will deal with those who reject him.  

 God is always faithful and His love for His people never 

fails. His words still speak to us today. 

Gracious God: Thank you for loving us, for choosing us and for 

remaining constant and faithful in our midst. Help us to learn from 

you and to follow in the paths you open to our hearts.   Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

Advent Vespers Tomorrow Night at 7pm 



 
 

Wednesday, December 16, 2015 

Advent Vespers Tonight at 7pm 

Isaiah 44:21-23 

 

In these verses, Isaiah tells of the coming of the Messiah and the 

hope that his coming will bring to the world.  The verses are telling 

the people of Israel about his redemption of them and how he will 

forgive their sins and “wipe the slate clean” for them.  He assures 

them that it is a time of celebration for them because they have 

been gathered together and delivered back to their Judean 

homeland.  All of creation are invited to praise God who has used 

his redemptive power to do all of these things for the people of 

Israel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Thursday, December 17, 2015 

Matthew 1:18-25 

 

It seems to me that Joseph is often overlooked in this whole story 

of the birth of the Savior.  I don’t remember ever paying much 

attention to verse 19.  Yet after receiving the news that his 

betrothed was with child, it’s not too surprising to find that he was 

considering breaking the engagement, as this verse states.  But in 

those days, the breaking of a marriage contract, even at this stage, 

was considered a divorce and would imply adultery.  We read that 

he was a “righteous man” and didn’t want Mary to be disgraced so 

was trying to think of a way out of this dilemma. His decision was 

made clear to him when the angel of the Lord came to him in a 

dream and told him that the child had been conceived by the Holy 

Spirit and was coming into the world to “save his people from their 

sins.”  Even the name he was to give to his son, Jesus, means “the 

Lord saves”! He would also be called Immanuel, which means 

“God with us.”  These names for our Savior revealed an important 

truth about Jesus – he would be both God and human. As a human, 

he would ultimately die to free us from our sins.  When Joseph 

awoke from this dream, there was no longer any question about 

what he was going to do.  He did what the angel of the Lord told 

him to do and took Mary home as his wife.  And we know what 

followed from there!  Hallelujah! 

 

Almighty God:  Let us remember the whole story of the birth of 

Jesus and have the faith of Joseph to do what is right and good and 

what is Your will for us.  Amen. 

 



 
 

Friday, December 18, 2015 

Luke 2:8-20 

 

There were sheepherders in the neighborhood. They had set night 

watches over their sheep. Suddenly, God’s angel stood among 

them and God’s glory blazed around them. They were terrified. 

The angel said, “Don’t be afraid. I’m here to announce a great and 

joyful event that is meant for everybody, worldwide: A Savior has 

just been born in David’s town, a Savior who is the Messiah. This 

is what you’re to look for: a baby wrapped in a blanket and lying in 

a manger.  The angel was joined by a huge angelic choir singing 

God’s praises, “Glory to God in the heavenly heights”. Peace to all 

men and women on earth.  As the angel choir withdrew into 

heaven, the sheepherders talked it over. They decided to get over 

to Bethlehem as fast as they could to see for themselves what God 

has revealed to them. They left, running, and found Mary and 

Joseph, and the baby lying in the manger.  Seeing and believing. 

They told everyone they met what the angels had said about this 

child. All who heard the sheepherders were impressed.  Mary kept 

all these things to herself, holding them dear, deep within herself. 

The sheepherders returned and began by glorifying and praising 

God for everything they had heard and seen.   It turned out exactly 

the way they had been told. 

Let us be joyful and praise God for the gift of gifts, his son the 

Messiah.  For the sheepherders they had to see to believe.  Through 

our faith we believe God’s gift to us, we do not need to see to 

believe, not only at advent but throughout the year.  Like Mary, we 

need to hold the Messiah dear and deep within our hearts.   

 



 
 

Saturday, December 19, 2015 

Isaiah 2:1-5 

 

Here we have the prophet's vision of the end times.  People and 

nations will seek to learn God's ways and follow His laws.   But in 

Isaiah's vision, we will not be held back by human failings, 

brokenness and sin. Redeemed and made whole, we will succeed 

in living as the true people of God. 

The vision is capped by the extraordinarily hopeful metaphor, 

repeated several times in the Old Testament, of swords being 

repurposed into plowshares; the energy humanity spends on war is  

redirected to peaceful, creative pursuits.  

 

Dear God, 

Thank you for the hope you give us in Jesus Christ, the promise of 

redemption and the vision of living forever in your  Kingdom.  

Help us to use the talents you give us in accordance with your  will 

for us all.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Caroling & Chili Dinner Tomorrow Night at 6:30pm 



 
 

Sunday, December 20, 2015 

John 3:16-17 

Christmas Joy Offering Collected during Worship 

Christmas Caroling at 6:30pm 

 

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and 

only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not 

perish but have eternal life.  For God did not send his 

Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save 

the world through him.     John 3:16-17 (NIV) 

Every so often it is good to reflect on the above passage, 

sometimes called “The Gospel in a Nutshell.”  

God’s love for the world is extraordinary, overwhelmingly 

unconditional, absolutely free, and definitely undeserved.   Better 

yet, each of us is personally, individually loved by God and so is 

everyone else.   We are profoundly loved by someone who actually 

completely knows who we are no matter what we have been or are 

now.  On top of all this, we were invited to become part of this 

love.  After accepting God’s free gift of love and grace through 

Jesus Christ, we are called as disciples and followers to show 

God’s love to the world God still so dearly loves and also to share 

the good news of salvation and eternal life through faith in Jesus. 

God didn’t send Jesus to condemn the world and I believe that we 

as followers of Christ are to model this in our daily lives. 

FATHER IN HEAVEN, thank you for your love, your free gift of 

salvation, and the promise of eternal life.  Thank you for sending 

Jesus to earth to give his life for us that we might have life through 

him.  Help us to love the world as you have loved the world.  Help 

us to share with others what you have done for us through Christ 



 
 

Jesus and help us not to condemn others, but to model the love of 

Christ and share the good news of the free gift of salvation to those 

around us and to the world.  Challenge us to do these things 24/7 

with the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit.   We ask all this in 

the name of Christ Jesus.   Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Discussion For All 

The following discussion guide is to encourage discussion with 

others and within your family.  These may be good questions for 

personal reflection and for the dinner table.  Families with children 

were thought of in the creating of these questions and activities. 

 

Fourth Week of Advent ~ Love 
 

Discussion: 

1. How have you experienced God’s love…today, this season, 

this year? 
 

2. When have you felt loved and cared for by others? 
 

3. Does God’s love change the way you live?  How has it 

affected your life? 
 

4. How will you show God’s love to others this week?  

Encourage one another to keep to these. 
 

Activities: 

1. Set aside a basket or jar to create a “Love Basket”.  Each 

day this week, write down a time that you felt loved by 

God or others.  The hope is that we can keep focused on the 

important meaning of Christmas: God is love and gave us 

Jesus! 

 

2. Make or buy a simple gift for a 

family member or friend that 

represents something you love 

about them.  Give it to them for 

Christmas with a note 

explaining why you chose that 

gift for them.  

 

3. Pray as a family to thank God 

for all the ways he has loved 

you this year and all of the ways 

he will in the year to come.  

http://www.newsletternewsletter.com/SearchArt/ImageDetail.asp?image_id=95102023


 
 

Minute for Mission:  
Racial Ethnic Schools and Colleges  

The Tradition of Living for Others 

 
 

 

Doreen Kayla grew up in Kenya. Her childhood—unlike that of 

many of her classmates at Stillman College—wasn’t filled with 

after-school activities and family vacations. Instead, she 

experienced the height of the violence of the Kenyan crisis, where 

an estimated 800 to 1,500 men, women, and children were killed 

and 180,000 to 600,000 displaced. “To be honest, that part of my 

life is really difficult for me to relive. It’s painful, and I’ve tried to 

put that behind me,” Doreen notes. 

 

But that difficult and painful part of her life is also the soil where 

the seeds of a desire to help others were planted. “After the post-

election violence, a message of peace began to spread, and I 

worked under the umbrella of USAID to help collect food and 

clothing for those men, women, and children who were displaced. 

However little we had, we gave in an effort to save a life. After all, 

God calls us to be our brother’s and sister’s keeper, so that’s just 

what I did.” 

 

Doreen came to Stillman College as a pre-med major with plans to 

study nursing. Her plans changed after she arrived, and today 

Doreen is studying psychology. “I’ve grown to love this field. My 

studies continue to give me insight into some of the social issues 

that I’ve personally experienced in my life. With this new insight, 

I’ve decided to focus on pursuing a career in the mental health 

field, with the hope of helping as many people as possible.”  

 

According to Doreen, schools like Stillman are important because 

“they provide a place where racial ethnic students can really 

connect with their roots and establish the foundations they need to 

be successful in life.” She also adds that schools like Stillman help 

keep family traditions alive. “I’ve met many students here who 

have come to Stillman because their mother or father or aunt or 



 
 

uncle attended here. For so many, this is a family tradition.” “My 

faith in God is what keeps me going. Sometimes it’s hard being 

away from home, but prayers have moved mountains and worked 

miracles in my life that I never imagined could be possible. My 

faith has continued to grow during my time at Stillman, and I’m so 

grateful…. so blessed. My journey hasn’t always been easy, but 

my experiences have brought me closer to God and helped me 

deepen my faith, and I hope to be able to share that faith with 

others as I continue on my journey….wherever God may lead me.” 

 

The Christmas Joy Offering honors God’s promise by  making and 

delivering upon meaningful promises of our own: to church 

workers through assistance in their time of need and racial ethnic 

education and leadership development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please give generously, to help others like Doreen. 

The Christmas Joy Offering will be collected during worship, 

tomorrow, December 20
th

. 

For more info visit www.presbyterianmission.org/christmasjoy 



 
 

Monday, December 21, 2015 

Psalm 96 

 

Through God’s unconditional love and teachings, we learn many 

ways of expressing our Praise and Hallelujahs to Him in our daily 

lives. 

Take a moment to look at the sky and admire a colored formation, 

watch a colorful butterfly in flight, notice the beauty of the trees, 

enjoy the laughter of a child and a soft warm breeze and say, 

“Thank you, God.”  Send a ‘Thinking of you” note to a shut-in, 

offer transportation or run an errand for a senior, be a good 

listener, pray with someone in need of support, make a phone call 

to someone you haven’t seen for a period of time. 

Praise and honor God by giving yourself in His name.  Sharing 

God’s love is a joy. 

 

Heavenly Father, we worship you and sing your praises. Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Tuesday, December 22, 2015 

Isaiah 9:1-7 

 

I had always thought that the people Isaiah refers to in this 

passage, lived around his time – at least several years before the 

birth of Christ. It occurred to me that this need not be so. Today 

there are people who walk in great darkness and live in deep 

shadows.  

After hearing some gay bashing preachers, it seems that today 

institutions and communities, not just individuals, can also live in 

darkness and shadow. 

 

So, as we prepare to commemorate 

the birth of the one who gave us light, 

it seems appropriate to consider those 

outside the light and to share the light 

with everyone. It is a source of great 

joy. The closest to that kind of joy I 

recall experiencing, was at the time I 

first held my newborn child – one 

given to me and my family! Imagine 

all of us, in the wider community, 

being given such a child of light – a 

child well named! In fact, it seems 

that the trinity is expressed in the 

names given to this child. 'Mighty 

God' as 'everlasting father,' 'Prince of 

Peace,' and certainly 'wonderful' 

'Counselor!' 

 

May your name be kept holy, Lord! With the help of your grace 

and counsel, may our love magnify your light and shine where you 

desire.  

 

Let us praise Him! Give thanks to Him! Bless Him – forever! Amen 



 
 

Wednesday, December 23, 2015 

 

Luke 2:1-7 
 

 

 

NO ROOM… 

 

…in my mind to remember one more thing (writing this devotion-I 

am 3 days late).   

 

…in my schedule to read my devotions on YouVersion (I am 

getting reminders on my phone). 

 

…in my lesson plans for my more than half my students not to 

understand how to find the equation of the line in slope-intercept 

form from a table of bivariate data (now there’s something we use 

every day). 

 

…in my lunch time (30 minutes bell to bell) to listen to girls giggle 

about the boys they like in class. 

 

…after or before school to meet with another student, another 

parent, or another department or staff meeting (come on, 4 

meetings in 1 week is a bit much) 

 

…in my evening for my book club to stay an hour and a half after 

our official end time (one of our Book Girlz has stage 4 breast 

cancer). 

 

…in my heart for Christ (?!?). 

 

Lord, I pray that I will realize that I have ENOUGH ROOM for 

what you would have me be and do in it this world. AMEN 

 
 

 



 
 

Thursday, December 24, 2015 

Romans 8:37-39 

Christmas Eve Family Worship of Service at 5:30pm 

Food and Fellowship at 6:15pm 

Christmas Eve Traditional Worship of Service at 7:30pm 

 

Tonight is Christmas Eve, a time when Christians around the 

world excitedly await tomorrow’s celebration of Jesus Christ’s 

2,015
th

 birthday. It may differ from place to place, but in  most 

cases it will be a time when young and old alike, hope that the 

one perfect gift they long for is lying under the tree. 
 

Have you ever stopped to realize that we have already 

received that perfect expression of love? The miracle gift of 

God’s love wrapped in swaddling and lying in a manger. 
 

In his letter to the Romans, Paul calls this ultimate gift the love 

of Christ, or the love of God. This gift of love is priceless 

because, as born sinners living out our lives in a perverted 

world, we will have our share of troubles. Some will be just 

minor annoyances. Some potentially life threatening events. 

Some overwhelming trials. What a joy and comfort knowing 

that because God chose to give us the perfect gift of his 

only son, none of these things can overcome us or separate 

us from his love. In all these things we are more than 

conquerors through him who loves us!  
 

It’s not about us. It’s not about our strength. It’s not about 

our love. What it is about is God's love for us. Through the 

love of God in Christ Jesus we are conquerors – conquerors 

who live with and for him now, and in eternity.  
 

As we look for ways to express God’s love this Christmas 

Season and into the future let us remember this perfect gift is 

designed to expand exponentially as we share it with others.  



 
 

 
Prayer:  

Heavenly Father, thank you for reassuring me that nothing 

in all of creation, is able to separate me from the perfect gift 

of love God has given his people in his son Jesus. Lord 

help me share your gift of love with all I meet. Amen. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Christmas Day 

December 25, 2015 

Colossians 1:15-20 

 

These verses in Colossians speak of the majesty, glory and 

greatness of the One born into our world so long ago. The 

adjectives and adverbs line up extravagantly, describing the 

indescribable; Image of the invisible, first born of creation, all 

things created through him, all things hold together, fullness of 

God, reconciling all things to himself. The little baby born 

millennia ago has fulfilled all the purposes of God’s grace and 

love. Everything created in the beginning leading to the 

redemption of all things. This child, Jesus, would accomplished 

God's intent for all time – we see in Jesus who God intended us to 

be; we see in Jesus all God desires us to know, we see in Jesus the 

final triumph of God – here and now and forever. 

 

Overwhelming God, your, grace and love are more than we can 

comprehend. In this blessed season and on this holy day may we 

let free our joy, unbind our gladness and with delight give thanks 

and celebrate the birth of your son, Jesus, our Savior and Lord.  

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a blessed, peaceful, joyous 

Christmas! 


